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tax, Quebec. Montreal. (Con- 
melons w;»h Ocean Llncl.el). 
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tony which overlooked tihe broad, smooth 
lawn, and presently came upon Aingier, 
now a hearty convalescent, who had been 
wheeled out to enjoy the fresh morning 
air.

He had' slept soundly enough through 
■the excitement of the previous night, and 
it was not thought advisable to agitate him 
with a recital of the latest outrage. Les
ter chatted aibeetrtly for a time with the 
dd lawyer. Hie thoughts were fixed on 
Edith, and be rep roadbed 'himself bitterly 
for the absurd jealousy which had led him 
to treat her so coldly. In other words, 
though 'he would not admit it, the ridi
culous position in which Bradshaw was 
placed put an entirely different complex
ion on affairs.

In the midst of a discussion anent the 
state of tfie money market, Lester was sur
prised to find his companion giving vent 
to a series of dry chuckles. For a mo
ment, he wondered whether the injury to 
hie head had affected the old man’s #ea-

1LOO a. in.—Eter, with tender pity, “he is in pain.”
“He had better go to bed at once,” said 

the doctAr.
He was anxious to learn the true details 

of the affair. Moreover, he did not find 
this almost fulsome eulogy of Lord Am- 
chtfe’a nephew particularly gratifying.

“Have you a room ready?” he asked. 
“Thank you—then I will just go up and 
make the patient comfortable. And as I 
wish to prescribe bed very strictly for 
you, too, Mass Holt, I will say good night” 

His manner was formal, even beyond 
the austerity which medical men assume, 
and Edith, unaware that her innocent 
praise of a courageous action had aroused 
the demon of jealousy, looked at him in 
pained reproach. But be kept his eyes 
steadily averted end walked away, sup
porting Bradahaw, whose other arm was 
taken by Hobson.

The detective too, was burning with 
curjoeity to learn what Bradshaw had seen 
before he took that perilous drop from the 

When th« servant# had retired Hob
son locked the door.

“Now, then,” he said, “we must speak 
softly.”

“You are right, my friend,” agreed 
Bradshaw. "I am liable to make use of 
language which will be all the better for 
being spoken softly. And see here, you 
grinning ape, if that irritating smile 
doesn’t leave ycur face mighty quick, I 
will shoot it off!”

“May X ask what the joke is? queried 
Lester mildly. _ . _

“You tell him, Hobson. If I do, I shall 
choke before I am half-way through- , 

'Hobson, nothing loath, described war 
disastrous attempt to epy upon Mrs. War
ren and her son. He told of the Amen- 
cahjs brilliant idea of explaining bis in
juries, and, with loving touch, drew a 
picture of the unearned increment of 
glory which had fallen to the amateur de
tective’s lot. By the time the recital was 
finished, Hobson and Lester were con
vulsed with silent mirth; while the un
fortunate hero of it all sat on the b 
and glowered at them.

Lester had been tailing himself theft 
there was nothing so wonderful in coher
ing a man and getting the worst of the 
encounter. But now, when Bradshaw’s 
ridiculous position was made eleeir, he 
was not wholly displeased that Edith 
had showered her praises so liberally.

“All right,” grumbled Bradshaw, laugh 
away—I suppose one must not expect any 
sympathy from a licensed assassin and a 
—a detection. I wee trying to think ct 
something nasty to say to you, Hobson, 
and I think I have struck it. And now 
if the professional murderer wifi be so good 
as 'bo bandage up my head and hands pro . 
pprly, I ehould like to go to sleep.

Lester, still smiling, attended to nim, 
but Hobson, true to hie oraft, anxiously 
asked for details of «the scene in Mra. -War- 
nen’e room.

Bradshaw took inadequate vengeance by 
piquing the detective’s curiosity. It wue 
only -when he felt that he would really like 
to sleep that he condescended to explain 
matters. ’ f .

“Well,” he said, “when first I looked 
into the window, young Warren waft evi
dently in a pretty bad frame of mind. IDs 
mother seemed to ibe frying to pacify him. 
After* a few minutes ehe went o<ut of the 
room for a moment, and her eon began 
rummaging in the drawers, presently find
ing something which he put in his pocket. 
(Meanwhile, Mrs. Warren had returned, 
and the too took something from one of 
the drawers of the desk, 
what it was, but, as she started shooting 

right then, I am willing to believe 
it was a revolver.”

“Whaifc was it her son book ont? Could 
you see that?”

“Well,” replied Bradshaw,'“it was an 
aiticle of a‘very queer shape, and a very 
queer color—in fact all sorts of colons, like 
a soap-bubble. And I am quite certain it 

bottle of some sort.”

(Continued.)
The American cast a piteous glance to

ward Hobson, who was eyeing '.him with 
malicious enjoyment. No succor was to 
be expected from that quarter. The de
tective had not forgotten certain a Tl us
ions to “idiots” and “men with the in
stincts of a horse-thief.” Far from com
ing to Bradshaw's rescue, he added to the 
chorus of praise showered upon him.

4'You may well say that, Miss Holt,” 
he broke in earnestly. “If you had seen 
the place where we found this gentleman 
you would have thought' there had been a 
battle between two lions. The ground 

eo torn and trampled that they must 
have been at it for a quarter of.an hour 
at least. And -the blood Mr. Bradshaw 
had] lost!”

Tfie wounded “lion” uttered a queer 
little cough. It conveyed a warning to 
Hobson, but the, detective was desperate. 
He would pay off old scores that night, 
at any rate.

“There is one thing which may give 
m • clue,” said Edith. “Do any of you 
know a man in the district who carries 
a blackthorn?”

“Yes, -mies,” volunteered Wilson, “Bob 
Leigh, the poacher, him that Master Har
ry caught and gave six months to last 
year—he is hardly ever without one in his 
hands. He would only be out of prison 
e few weeks,’ and no doubt he bears a 
grudge against Master Harry. There’s an
other thing, mise, he is a mortal strong 
man; there’s no one in «the village can 
stand up against him.”

“Then that completely proves it!” ae- 
the first
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No. 1 lot is priced $2.49'It is made from a pure ■white silk daintily trimmed with tucks and lace insertion. A most 
stylidh garment, extra full and loose.

At $3 38. A very handsome open work fibre trimmed silk waist made in a most ingenious and new style. One of the 
most fetching designs we have shown for some time. Regular price is $4.50.

At $3.69. A very handsome silk embroidered waist, made from finest Japanese taffeta silk, with lots o: tuc’.tin; A most’ 
perfect fitting waist for a low price. Regular price is $4.75.

MEN’S DEPARTMENT. These are some bargains worthy your attention.

MEN’S MERINO SHIRTS AND DRAWERS 25c. A GARMENT.
MINT’S BALBRIGGAN SHIRTS AN® DRAWERS 29c. A GARMENT.

BOYS’ FLANNELETTE SHIRTS 25c. EACH.

MEN’S 40c. fine German cashmere socks at 25c. a pair.

MEN’S WASH TIES, strikingly new designs, 15c. each, or 2 for 25c

MEN'S ‘-WHITE UNLAUNDRIBD SHIRTS AT 50c. EACH. A dependable make, uur-piy linen bosoms and cuffs, per

fect fitting.

MEN’S WHITE LAUNDRIED SHIRTS AT 80c. EACH. This is a quality equal to those soli in other stores at $1.00
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“Jus* a# it should be,” said Aingier, 

robbing hie hands, “just as it should he!
The finest possible way out of a difficult 
situation!”

“But, really, I don’t understand ----- ”
“Look,” whispered Aingier, clutching 

Lester’s arm, and pointing downward into 
the grounds.

Easter’s eyes followed and he stood rigid, 
aa though frozen by -the sudden chill which 
fell on his heart. In the distance were 
Edith and Bradshaw; but the distance was 
not so great that he could not see the Am
erican's arm linked affectionately within 
that of his companion.

“The best thing that could have happen
ed,” cackled old Aingier again.

Lester was not sorry that the solicitor 
was too absorbed in hie own chatter to no
tice his agitation. Hia day-dream was 
shattered. The sunlit landscape suddenly 
became grey in 'his eyes.

“It is quite dear that Lord Arnchffe'a 
nephew has strong moral daims. Un
der these new conditions, it looks very 
much as though the property will belong 
to both of them. I am delighted!” went 
on the other.

“Yes, yes!” said Lester, striving to keep 
bis voice steady. “As you say, one of the 
best things that could have happened.”

The couple strolling beneath were near 
at hand now. Edith was smiling up at 
her companion, with more of careless 
merriment in her face than her lover had 
seen there since that first meeting in the 
park.

“The best thing that could have hap
pened,” he repeated diully. Though Ain
gier rattled on, Lester was too absorbed 
in hia own thoughts to hear or care what 
was said. He realized, with a soul-shaking 
pang, that this was, indeed, the natural 
solution of the difficulties created by 
solution of the difficulties created by Brad
shaw’s appearance on the scene. Love- 
blinded, he had never for a moment 
thought of such a development. What a 
fool he had been! Edith, of course, by 
this means would do justice to Lord Am- 
chffe’s nephew afid at the same time re
tain her proud position as Mistress of 
Amcliffe Hall. And the American was a 
nice fellow and a good fellow and—his 
thoughts flying to the thinning hair of 
his own temples—a eome-iwhat younger- 
looking and more attractive man than him
self. He passed through an inferno of 
agony before he was able to address the 
lawyer in his usual quiet tones.

“I must be off now—goodtby.”
He strode away from the balcony and 

made for the entrance hall. He must be 
alone. He felt that jhi* face .would betray 
him, though he was unaware of the ex
tent to which that sudden anguish had 
carved its record. He was ashen pale, 
with the peculiar grayness which pallor 
brings to the cheek of a deeply bronzed 
man, and his eyes were contracted as 
though some sudden light had dazzled 
them.

He ttok hia hat and went out. There 
was a turquoise sky; the breeze was gentle 
and balmy; a little way an angel-throat
ed thrush was singing the story of the 
sunshine; wherever Lester’s gaze wander
ed, gay flowers flaunted themselves Shame
lessly at him. The very joyousness of na
ture smote him with a sense of outrage.
Almost he could have wept. But the sound 
of a liquid laugh brought him back into 
defiant maninood; when, a moment later, 
he met Edith and the American, still arm 
in arm, there was little except his ex
treme paleness to betray the ordeal he 
was undergoing.

“You see I have cheated you,” called 
Bradshaw, gaily, as they approached.

“My dear fellow,” said Lester, “this is 
really very imprudent of you. There is I 
nothing serious the matter, but a cut like 
that may develop erysipelas, if you don’t 
take care. You ought to have remained 
in (bed at least twenty-four hours.”

“Bo I have been telling him, Dr. Les
ter,” began Edith, instantly pausing, how
ever, as she noticed his expression. She 
had intended to exact humble repentance 
for his manner at their last parting, but 
now such trivialties were forgotten. He 
must ibe ill, she thought, looking up at 
him with tender anxiety. steamer o—x— —

Lester met her gaze with calmly in- o'clock tram Held's Feint vrtmeft, tor Yw- 
scrutable eyes. There was nothing of re- mouth, Berri^ma, Stelburoe, Rockport, 
sentaient in them; nor was there any èc^r-ov-x^ *n«a1«j e **
sign of that wondrous telegraphy Edith o’clock, 
expected *6 meet, and ahe began to feel 
deeply wounded. Then, all at once, her 
face and neck were flooded with crimson.
She had just realized that Bradahaw was 
clinging to her arm with apparent affec
tion.

She drew away, (blushing yet more fur
iously. The action in itself was guilty,
and it seemed to her that there came a , ___
gleam of contempt into Lester’s eyes and J’VIÜÏÜ
that his mouth hardened. Yet she met his j «irlvéa Monday# at I. ftR? pier, 
gaze truthfully and steadfastly, though j
she felt it was crushing her, and it was 1 Steamer Brunswick, for Spencer1# Island, 
Lester who at length retired from the ££-£ ^^vra'MTat SïSft 
moral contest. After all, it was cowardly, tows 
to shame a woman, whatever the circum
stances. I Steamer Bearer, lor Herrey, Albert, Hltle-

“Pray make this unruly patient return -ZuiZ- leaTw TTryvtap f«od arnl»«#l 
to his bed, Miss Holt,” he said, in tones weoneeae»# at wsw. wnarz. 
so unimpassioned that they chilled Edith 
more than any reproach. “It is hopeless 
to expect that he will obey me, but per- ; 
haps you may be more successful. And 
now I will thank you for your hospitality, 
and say good-by. I have some important 
business which requires a return to iny 
rooms at Once.”

“But you have not had any breakfast,” 
faltered Edith, not unwilling to detain 
him until an opportunity for explanation 
might arise.

"That is not a very serious matter,” he 
said with a polite smile. “Good-by. And 
do send Mr. Bradshaw to bed.”

: tree.

F.A. DyKeman dX Co..
—itipreee turn Halifax, Mote* 

Campbell ton. (Connects Oceti 
Limited, from Montreal.)

9.30 p. ni.—Express tram Moooton, «te. 
ui.oo p. m.—Suburban tram Weletord, eta 
U.00 p. m.—Express from Boston, etc.
1.40 a m.—(Sunday only) Express BydneO 

and Halifax, etc.
Trains on the New Brunswick Soother* 

Railway leave west side daily for St. Stvpha» 
at 8.10 a m., arriving at west aide en re
turn at 7,10 p. m.

6.16 p. m.

59 CHarlotte Street.aerted Edith, calmly, ignoring 
principles of justice. “You had better go 
and arrest the man at once, Mr. Hobeon.”

“Oh, da«ih it all!” broke in Warren, ex
citedly, too agitated by hie new peril to 
realize that his mode of address left much 
to be desired, “you can’t arrest a man for 
having a black-thorn stick.”

Except for a contemptuous curl of her 
Jip, Edith appeared as though she had 
not heard him. “Aft once, Mr. Hobson,” 
ahe repeated.

Warren's anxiety on bejia 
poacher was noft lost on . the 
Thi# development was likely to prove 
highly embarrassing to himself, however, 
so he welcomed any diversion.

“Mr. Warren is quite right, Mies Holt,” 
he pointed out. .“We require more evid
ence than that before we are justified in 
making an arrest. Still,, I will institute 
same inquiries es to his movements, and 
seep an eye on him generally.”

Bradshaw, too, was fclad to divert at
tention from his ho in eric combat, “It is 
absolutely impossible for me to identify 
the man,” he joined in. “Therefore, I 
could not prove anything against him, 
even'if we were to get hold of the right 
person by chance, Now, Mies Holt, I think 
I will go back to the inn. I am fcehemed 
to have given you so much trouble at such 
an hour.”

“Go back to the inn, indeed!” exclaim
ed Edith, with fine ecorn. “I have order
ed a room to be prepared for you, and 
•when you have taken this” (‘this’ was a 
huge boiwl of chicken broth, one of the 
invalid delicacies provided for Aingier) 
“you are to go straight to bed,”

— "Sut really, I am perfectly well,” he 
protested.

"What? When Mr. Hobson says that 
your wound bled so dreadfully? Besides,” 
she went on triumphantly, “I have sent 
a messenger for Dr. Lester, and here he 

We shall soon' see whether you
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mediate landings, Saturday 6.06 
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6.30 p. m.—Majestic for Hampstead and In
termediate landings, on Satur
days,

:
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8.00 a, m.—Majcfitio, from Hatirp#tce,l cr:r 
Monday.

0.00 cl m.—Hampton, from Hampton.
10.00 a. m.—«Edaice, from Wieldh»m 4aily£
1.30 p. m«—Oryetal Stwm, from the Wash-

tkAemoak, Monxhtys, W-edntrs- 
daye and Frtdayn.

12*90 p. m.—ChejnpIeân, from DeUelele, Mon
days, Wedneedaye and Frtdeyv.

3.30 p. m.—Victoria or Majestic, from Fred
ericton daily.

4.00 p. m.—<M«.y Queen, from Chip-men tunZ 
Grand Lake points, Mondays 
•nd Thuredaya,
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Read this popular afternoon journal. It publishes
all the news as, well as special features, from day to------ &i
day to make it interesting reading.

FERRY STEAMERS.
Ferry steam era cross the harbor from flu 

foot of Prluceas street, ease M4e, to Roieey 
wharf, west side, «vary 20 minutes, ccm- 
m-enolng at I ». m., the lee; boat leaving 
the east aide at 11.20 p. m. On Sundays the 
first trip is from the west e!4e at 8 a. 
and «he last trip from the seat side at 
p. m.. On Saturday e-veetogs only, boat 
leaves wret aide at 11.46 and St John at 12.

y

i™iocomes.
are perfectly well or not.” , .

Lester, knowing fthe errand upon which 
the pair-had set forth, was naturally in 

of conflicting theories aa to the 
of Bradshaw’s injuries. The foot- 

who had summoned him told an in-

I did not eee"

-[25c.a Monthat me
from iBtikuvtewn to Milford 

aa hour, daély (Su-ndoj ex- 
a. m., till 10 p. m. and 8a-

The E. Row, 
makea tfliree trl 
oeyited), from 
turd ays nil 10.40 p. m. On Sunday from 8 
a. m. tiiLl 9 p. to..

b maze 
cftoise 
man
coherent «tory, in which burglars and pie- 
tol-fthote figured largely.

And now as he made cursory examina
tion of Bradshaw’s hurts, Edith gave a 
disjointed narrative of the night’s doings, 
interspersing it with lavish appreciation 

fotf the American’s gallant behavior.
“Oh, dear, oh dear!” groaned Brad

shaw, when Edith had delivered hereelf 
of a particularly warm tribute to his 
courage.

“Poor fellow?” ^he whispered to Les-
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The Maggie Miller between MtUMgevllle, 
Summerville, Keunebeoaal» Mud and Beye-
water;—was a Leaves Bayewater at 8.00, 7.60 and 16.90 a 
m., and 146 and 6.16 p. m.

Leavee Suenmervlll# at 6.30, 7.46, sed 10.46 
a m. and 9.00 and 5.80 p. m.

Leaves MlUldgevtlle at 6.46 
and 2.00, 4.00 aud 6.0 p. m.

Boot will leave MJBUgeiritia 
at 6.06 o'clock.

CHAPTER XVH.
A Troubled Idyll.

Teeter i"emained at the Hal all night. 
A'fter euch a distuibance he was not #ur- 
prised to find only the servante stirring 

he went do-wn-staii# about ten 
o’clock. He strolled out on to a long bal-

and 9.80 a. m.
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In Every Department.
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Fridays for Lubec, Bsatport, Portland and 
Boston. Far Boetoa «toot oe Tuesday* aad
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and Fridays eft 9 a m. From Beaton direct 
Moodeya and Tkeredayw at U noon,
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GREAT BARGAINS IN SEASONABLE GOODS. for Dteby leaves1 «t<
for

«rive.
•bout 4.90 p> m. t ______

i TI&BOOT and SHOE DEPARTMENT.f •it
Men’s Patent Calf ^oots, - - - 

*• Tan Boots and Oxfords, -
• f 2 68, were $3,50,,£4.00 
- 2.68,

Women’s Chocolate Boots and Oxfords, 1.58,
Women’s Chocolate Oxfords,
Women's Chocolate Ôxfords,
Girls’ Chocolate Laced Boots, * - 
Girls’ Chocolate Low Shoes,
Children’s Low Shoes, - 
Boys’ Chocolate Boots, -

If yon prefer BlacK Shoes, we have them at the same Bargain 
Prices.

3.50, 40D 
2.2$, 2.5O 
1-75 
1.50 
1.65 
l.=S 
1.20
1-75, 2.00

t
- 1.18,

1.08,
■ I.18,
• .98, “
- .88, “

$1.28 and i.48r “

Steamer Westport m. leave# Knert wbart 
•very Friday at JS noon tor Wwtpoit, 
Weymouth, Yarmouth, etc. abe arrive, la 
St John Tburadaya,

A Request to TestSteamer Aurora, tar Oread Menas, Oam- 

at Merritt', -wbart.
All we ask Is that every housekeeper who has not already 

done so will give "FIVE ROSES” FLOUR a fair and unpre
judiced trial next Baking Day.

Has it not occurred to you that there must be a more sub
stantial reason for the enormous sales and the great popularity 
of “FIVE ROSES" FLOUR than could be achieved simply 
by advertising ? No one will buy a poor article twice, however 
much It is advertised, and the reason why “Five Ror.es" is the 

- most popular brand on the market today is because it is the 
best value to be had.

Test It and see for yourself that the statements we have 
made regarding its merits are true, but use it the “FIVE 
ROSES” way..

MEN'S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT
Colored Shirts. 38c.

“ 48c.
- Reduced from 50c and 60c.

(
t 75C
<< 85c58c.

$1.00 & $1.2578c.
All this season’s goods and every one a bargain.

Were - 7 5c, 1.00 and 1.50 
Reduced from $1.25 and $1.50

Linen and Straw Hats, 48c.
Washing Vests, - 78c.

Custom Tailoring Department.
Suits to Order for $13.50 

15.00
16.50
18.50
19.50

These are all Imported Suitings suitable for any season of year.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

All Goods at Greatly Reduced Prices. Come and Inspect Them.

I
•WÏLS0JVS

ImMDSpORTReduced from $18.50 
“ 20.00

2I.-50
23.50
25-00

r 9
I ’ S/.fJÈ v1)n

•t
refreshes and invigorated 

the tired body 
and brain.

t ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT.
i

Lake of the Woods Milling Co., Limited. -
Montreal.

He -was gone, without even shaking 
hands. Edith was so dazed that Brad- ^ 
Shaw’s conversation sounded to her like 
some distant murmuring which she an
swered mechanically. A mention of Les
ter aroused her.

“Do you know,” he said, "1 think Les
ter locks frightfully ill?” 

j (To be oontonued.)

Ï BOLD BY

ALL DRUOtOUSTS.
6 - St. John.C. B. PIDGEON, Winnipeg.

II i «Va
.

Corner Main and Bridge Streets, North End. \ ^■ D, A. Cameron, of Sussex, wee Mflstsr*
ed at- the Duflarin veetarda».
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